In the past decade there has been an explosive growth in the consumption of sapphire driven by the demands of the next generation of energy ecient general lighting based on GaN LEDs. This application requires orienting these rhombohedral corundum crystals such that the substrate surface is the c-plane; a basal plane dened using hexagonal axes. Sapphire crystals form a strong facet on the c-plane, and growth in that direction generally results in crystals with high defect densities, particularly dislocations, and low angle grain boundaries. To overcome this drawback, the usual methodology is to grow the crystal in the a-direction and then core drill rods perpendicularly which are then sliced into c-plane substrates. For all crystal growth techniques commonly employed for sapphire, this approach suers from poor material utilization. Although this has generally been viewed as an acceptable trade-o in the manufacturing process as long as 2 substrates were the dominant market, as substrate diameters have increased towards 150 mm and larger, this compromise is no longer seen as a viable alternative because of the low material utilization and the high energy consumption of the growth process. This has led to a renewed look at the Czochralski process for more ecient c-axis substrate production.
Introduction
Sapphire (α-Al 2 O 3 ) has been in continuous production for nearly 125 years either in its pure form or doped with chromium (ruby). Every major crystal growth technique has been used at one time or another for sapphire crystal growth Verneuil, Czochralski, Kyropoulos, Bridgman, edge-dened lm-fed growth (EFG), heat exchanger method (HEM) and even solution growth [1] .
The applicability of sapphire to so many dierent crystal growth approaches stems from its unique combination of properties including having a congruent melting point, being relatively chemically inert, hard, tough and having a high thermal conductivity (for an oxide ceramic). This makes it compatible with a variety of crucibles (tungsten, molybdenum and iridium), insulation types (zirconia, graphite and refractory metal radiation shields), heating methods (induction, resistance heating with either refractory metals or graphite, and even gas torches as in the Verneuil method) and furnace ambients (vacuum, inert gas and oxidizing atmospheres).
Sapphire's unique combination of chemical, mechanical, electrical and optical properties make it suitable for a wide range of product applications, so many of these crystal growth methodologies remain commercially viable for niche markets as in the case of EFG for its ability to produce near net shape sapphire parts. The dominant sapphire market today is for substrates used in the man- * corresponding author; e-mail: fjbruni@aol.com ufacture of blue LEDs via the growth of a GaN layer on a sapphire substrate by vapor phase epitaxy. In addition to lling out the color spectrum for LEDs and thus making full-color, solid-state displays practical, GaN blue LEDs can be combined with a phosphor to produce white light.
This makes them ideal for backlighting of at screen displays but it also makes them exactly suited for the general lighting market. The substitution of high-brightness LEDs for incandescent and uorescent light bulbs is expected to make a signicant impact on worldwide energy consumption and its eect on the environment. It is a measure of the complexity of achieving the size, orientation and crystalline quality of sapphire LED substrates that there are no fewer than ve dierent crystal growth processes currently in commercial use [2] and one additional in possible development [3] .
Corundum, the crystalline form of alpha-aluminum oxide, has trigonal symmetry and belongs to the R-3C space group. It is usually described with hexagonal axes when identifying specic axes and planes. The sapphire basal plane (0001) is a low energy surface and forms a facet during crystal growth. To grow a crystal in the c-direction, one must deal with facets on the growth interface and the crystalline defects that result. The standard way to overcome this issue for the production of c-plane sapphire substrates has been to grow the crystal in the a-direction [1120] and core out rods perpendicular to the growth direction. This has been the method of choice for Czochralski, Kyropoulos and HEM-grown crystals.
As long as wafer diameters were small (2 is still the dominant market in Taiwan, for example), the Mining announced the development of the Czochralski growth of 300 mm diameter a-axis sapphire crystals for the production of 150 mm diameter wafers [4] . to the high melting point of sapphire as well as the slow growth rate.
Another issue related to the Kyropoulos and HEM growth processes is that the growth rate is dicult to measure. This in turn leads to relatively slow crystallization rates in order to stay below the critical rate that would nucleate defects, a factor which adds to the production cost both in terms of energy consumption and capital hardware.
The crystal grown on the Thermal Technology Kyropoulos system shown in Fig. 1 was controlled using load cells to calculate the growth rate and a feedback control algorithm. However, this can only be used during the rst half of the growth process before the crystal interface touches the bottom of the crucible, after which the remainder of the crystal was grown using downward ramping of the power. In general though, Kyropoulos systems do not employ any growth rate measurement or feedback procedures. The Czochralski process on the other hand readily lends itself to precise growth rate control. These factors have led to renewed interest in its use for c-axis growth of sapphire.
Bridgman and variants
The rst attempt to commercialize a melt growth process for sapphire along the c-axis was the recent combined heat extraction system (CHES) process by ARC Energy. This is a variation on the HEM process with a somewhat more sophisticated method of controlling the growth rate by vertical crucible translation as in the Bridgman method. Crystals as large as 250 mm diameter have been grown [5] . c-axis growth has been demon-strated in a more traditional Bridgman furnace by Miyagawa et al. for crystals up to 76 mm in diameter [3] .
Crystals grown by both of these methods show high dislocation densities and a tendency toward low-angle grain boundaries (LAGB) also known as lineage. The angle of the arrow approximates the shape of the growth interface.
Sapphire diers from the garnets such as yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) and gadolinium gallium garnet (GGG), to cite two examples. The garnets also form facets on the growth interface, and these facets result in a highly strained region in the crystal as shown in Fig. 3 .
The bright line down the central axis of the crystal is called the core and represents unusable material. However, the material grown away from the core region, which crystallizes on an atomically rough surface, has a low defect density and high optical quality. Sapphire, which also grows with a convex growth interface, does not have its defects concentrated in a core region. Rather, the entire crystal cross-section is impacted by defects when grown in the 0
• orientation.
Low angle grain boundaries
The elimination of low angle grain boundaries in c-axis sapphire is the primary challenge. It has been found that, with the proper control of the temperature gradient and the hot zone design as well as with strict limits on the seed lift rate, sizable c-axis sapphire crystals While there is no doubt that sapphire crystals grown along the c-axis have a much higher dislocation density than a-axis material regardless of the growth process employed, perhaps by at least an order of magnitude, there is reason to believe that this is not a severe impediment to their use as a substrate for GaN epilayers.
Due to the signicant (≈ 16%) lattice parameter mismatch between sapphire and GaN [8, 9] , even epilayers grown on a dislocation-free substrate will have as many as 10
9 threading dislocations per square centimeter [10] .
Several techniques have been developed to mitigate this issue. One is to grow a buer layer of either AlN or GaN on the substrate that serves to block dislocation propagation into the active device layer [11, 12] . Another is to cut patterns into the sapphire surface so that islands of GaN are nucleated on sapphire mesas and then grow laterally to form a continuous layer of GaN [8] . The pattern can be comprised of various forms including grooves or dots. However, if the dislocation energy varies with crystallographic orientation, dislocations propagate at an angle to the growth interface and will be focused into particular zones in the crystal. This can be seen in Fig. 10 which shows dislocations in a wafer from a c-axis grown crystal which are preferentially propagating towards the a-planes {1120}. Yet, even with the high dislocation densities seen here it is likely that they can be overcome with the processing techniques described above. However, buer layers and patterned substrates are not a solution for LAGB.
Process economics
While the previous discussion has centered on the physical capabilities of the Czochralski process to produce crystals of adequate quality, the question of process economics must be addressed. This aspect of the problem focuses on several issues: crucible material, heating methodology, growth speed and furnace design. Traditionally, Czochralski-grown sapphire has required iridium crucibles and induction heating. Iridium is a costly precious metal, and, while some iridium is lost to oxidation which can usually be recovered, the major concern for a large scale production process is the large amount of capital tied up in crucibles. There is another issue, how- were grown on a Kyropoulos system that uses load cells to control the growth rate for at least the rst half of the crystallization process [2] .
The use of graphite insulation versus oxide insulation contributes to a substantial reduction in the cost of energy in a Czochralski system. The authors estimate a cycle time of about 13 days for a 6 diameter Czochralski sapphire crystal with a net length at diameter of 16 inches (equivalent to the 6 core yield of the Kyropoulos crystal shown in Fig. 1 ). We also estimate that, at diameters of 6 and larger, Czochralski growth overtakes the Kyropoulos growth in terms of energy required for crystallization, even when taking into consideration the energy cost of post growth annealing. Support for this argument was found with industry expert and analyst Eric Virey who commented that 0
• , on-axis growth (Czochralski or otherwise) starts making economic sense at 6 wafer diameters and above, depending upon growth speed and material yields (E. Virey, private communication, June 18, 2013).
Thermodynamics
Although the use of molybdenum crucibles, graphite resistance heaters and graphite insulation combine to make a Czochralski system that is more economical than a Kyropoulos system for the growth of large sapphire crystals, the thermodynamic issues cannot be ignored. Figure 11 is an Ellingham [13] diagram of the key components in such a system. This diagram uses data from Reed [14] and shows oxygen partial pressure scales, H 2 /H 2 O and CO/CO 2 ratios after Richardson and
Jees [15] . This compromise may be required in order to grow sapphire crystals of sucient quality for LED substrates in a graphite-heated system. Growth in a tungsten-heated, vacuum system would not have this limitation.
Conclusions
The market for sapphire wafers is projected to be dom- Czochralski process is not without its own issues, not the least of which are overcoming the thermodynamic problems associated with melting large volumes of sapphire in graphite-heated systems or temperature limitations associated with iridium crucibles of large diameters.
